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were to ire proved, and with the names liberty, and property ; under a form of 
of the jurors who were to pronounce upon government which has been thq^dmiration 
the awful question of your guilt or in no- of the world for ages. No man cooM de-y' 
cence. Having had all these advantages prive you, by force or fraud, of the smalv | 

disproving^ the charge, if that were ! est portion of the fruit of your labour, bun 
possible, you imve each of you upon your you could appeal to a Jury of your country 
arraignment pleaded “ guilty that is, for redress, ^witb the certainty that yend 
you have confessed that upon the day would have the same measure of justice 
named in the indictments, you were in dealt out to you, as it you were the higb- 
arprfs against your .Sovereign, and did est and wealthiest persons in the Province,, 
traitorously levy war in this Province, for You have, yourselves, І daresay, exercis- 
the purpose of subvening the constitution ed as Jurors the* privy ego of dispensing 
and government. justice to others ; and you must well know

You are, neither of you, I dare say. so that in this Province, no man is so rich or 
ill informed of the laws of your country so powerful that he can injure his neigli- 
as not to know that the offence of which hour with impunity, and no man so poor 
you now stand Convicted, upon your own or so humble-thnt he could not appeal with 
confession, is the highest in the scale of confidence to the protection of the law.— 
crimes—so high, that the law annexes to In short, you were living in the enjoyment 
it the severest punishment, and leaves to of as full a security against injury of every 
this Court no discretion to dispense with, Jrind as any people in the world ;-and with 
or to mitigate its awful sentence. What- very many advantages beyond what are 
eter may have been your thoughts and possessed liy the inhabitants of most other 
feelings, while yOtf were engaged in the countries.
wicked attempt to involve your country in Consider now, since you were in these 
confusion, nothing appeared in your con- circumstances, bow many thousands of 
duct upon your arraignment to lead the persons have come to this Province almost 
Court to suppose that you are not now penniless, and without the help of relati- 
sensible of the enormity of your guilt : ons or friends have raised themselves a- 
aml I would willingly hope, that after nil morngrttiangera by the ir honest industry to 
that you have witnessed, and after, the independence and comfort, and4 are now 
reflections which must have forced them- contented subjects of our Queen, and liv- 
selvcs upon your minds, within the last ing in cheerful obedience to the same laws, 
three months, you do really see, and in which yen have been endeavdilriiig to c> 
your hearts acknowledge, the folly and verturn. Consider also, on the other hand, 
the wickedness of your conduct. There is how many thousands there are ; 1 might 
probably little that I could say on that almost say millions, of the subjects of the 
head, Wnfôfl has not alrcady^jjfr n suggest- same crown, who, while they have no pri
ed to each of you by your own conscience, vilego or advantage which you did not cn- 

most faithful monitor, when it can joy, but are subject to burthens from which 
make itself heard. you are free, labouring iu dangerous and
' It may, therefore, Ш be necessary (nml sickly occupations, in ilaik am! imwhole- 
I hone it is not) that 1 should insist upon some mines, or amidst tlm storms of the 
the enormity of four crime, with a view ocean, Upon rugged coasts, and in the dma
in convince you of the "justice of that law ry cold of winter, gleaning m contentment 

been received by these citizens with open arms, under whose severest condemnation you a scanty subsistence, by lur grealct exer 
end here lint nnly been cherished end enennroged. have brought Tottrselres ; nor would I do | tirai ,hau was necessary to tiler.- you, in 
but aetnelly joined by tlmin. so that we have hetijre .. . ■ \ . t|' misefv of vdUr tliis fiiVottrvd country, ill a. stale of ease
ns lire unprecedented spectacle ofthe IlitlahttattMtif so trnmincsire to aug to ll* mucryoivoui -, ., „fain,mure
a anion ptofessihg to lie at peace with roar »l.,jes- apparently hopeless situation. I hat, you end' nml u , nml pi maps I типе псе. 
ty, assembling ІІ1ПГПІЯ. and «veil with the nmie ami may be assured, is nut the wish of any If, m <hal Spirit tif line to Uud, and to 
muhilbne of war bolongihg to their own Govern- w|m are с11цу„еі1 jn the administration of our neighbour, Which the christ inn religion

or. this most painf,; ;,u,;io,,.h;.w. ^’^^‘wll^'fmv^™ Sdlced 

fertile held, and peaceful hume» the ehenes оГрпнІа-s ^ver much they must all abhor Hie crime union in which I rovhlmco natl plnrt
of which you stand convicted. Hut it may У(,и« fhd had CUiilpnreil your lot with that 
be of some public service, and possibly id the many millions ot your fellow erea- 
may in a small degree ussisMn turniiig lutes, you would have been convinced that 
others from the path which you hâve fol- where there was one person who had mol e 
lowed to your destruction, if l use this to be thankful tor than yourselves, there 
occasion for expressing some reflections were.thouggiids who would have envied 
to which your conduct and its Conseqtien- j your condition, and w ho would have tho t 
ccs have very naturally given rise. | themselves happy indeed, if possessed of

A few months ago, you were, both of but a portion ut those blessings which you 
vou, living in the enjoyment of health iSc j bave wantonly thrown away, 
liberty, under circumstances as favouta-1 Hut, unhappily for yourselves, and for 
blc, perhaps, to happiness, as the cotidi- many others upon whom the guilty project 
lion of human nature admits of. The in which you were engaged has brought 
wants of life cannot l>c supplied without disgrace and misery, you seem to have al- 
labmtr { nml in all countries the grpat j lowed discontent atnl hatied to take the 
majority of the inhabitants must, in some place of thankfulness ; and while your fel- 
shape ol‘ other, make their living by their ; low subjects in other parts of this Pto- 
oyn exertion. No form of government vtnee, and In your own immediate neigh- 
can do away with this necessity ; lior is j bouvliood, were following in peace, and as * 
that to be wished for, since there is little | they supposed in security, their several 
satisfaction or pleasure in mere idleness, employments, you were wickedly cotobi- 
()n the contrary, the, honest labourer, j ning to overturn the government; you 

pregunt-le defence trout whose industry raises him above poverty, j were collecting and preparing mmderon» 
л ph>s|>ect of nernmiieiicy to our ineti- i-» frvqueuily found among ihe^nost cheer-1 weapons, in order to take the lives of those 
h will not only restore confident in fu| and contented members of the com- who had never injured you. atnl whose 

XI . • munit V ; and here, as in all countries, ! oiilÿ eiimè in yotil eyes must have been
or tire rexvetUe trt Ihiluetry ithil vhtvrprieejlto "which where" he is tteaeefal amt Welt ilixnoscd, і that they were faithful to thuii- Sovereign; 

thbv nn invitedhv our fertile hut thinly populated he is respectable atnl respected. Hut if" you were conspiring to bear down the 
country, and its extensive but untried resources. t|ic |nt 0j- t|lc tnero industrious luoourer laws bv violence, atnl to introduce confu- 
LTv'retO  ̂ »'«*»U ? harlot, you were, both of ,nm nml l,|maM,e.l where no,bine should
out native land, living it. freedom, peace and plenty, ymt, raised above that^ condition. A long have been t.nmit but contentment and 
under the protection of the British Empire, and residence in this Province had given you 1 peace. You have plead guilty to the 

Majesty’s mild and beneficent ew»y. the opportunity of acquiring proirertv, charge against you ; and tins has madeye
rcrvivetl tire folkwlhr ««•**!•'trffflrt bee. I We ■» e»irtMew« that wOynxhy»ddevolton haj enablod vou to find a suitable umieccsTarv to jinxlurp In court the evl-

ficW fot >"°ur cxev,i'm" t?'" "f '='*• r.s, 'ff ;T а,У, r"To
trork Гоштчг. and hart to gointathc Great konst | jest)-s Empire, will meet with corresponding teel- You wetv not the tenants of rigorous °* having committed . nut though vont in 
fvlk lm«m If,nerfirWÂrr ire k*; ine«.frem «>nt brethren in onr native country, and , vxnrti,i<Y l;m(l|or,h ■ v,m w,mc not dividual conduct has on this account not

юIl* ritual, - Those xvlmm God hath joined together we take the hertiheans of eecur.og their etiectiml than the payment perhaps ut a few slid- nd otfv lure «an U supposed to re tgno- 
let no man ont asunder.'’ The bridegroom imme- arostmee, should impending events render it tre- Наот in the veav. t«> support the common rant of toe pttmtpal cttvumstances of that 
diately put on hts hat. saying, ‘then Гш marry to- ^ry that^Mtidrof v,mt- Ма/Шу s IndMob. - ofthe histrict-AH which vou liv- wicked and most utitjatttral rebellion, in
й&сгі-іЖї sr'm^^2tc^°;;:ne5rpou,u ^ь,м .ш»» ««««.• of
«xleteend dfe«n|.oitu,5l'bn,fc with whet enre and tfll.it |V,«r Mejesl/e life and w,cn m.vlong *«« which hone » hm>|«er ; vou ware boilic nn tu live part, 
sniritoal edvice he cut,I,—Suffolk ckromitr. *m,n«e. il.et \,mr Mejert, me, t,m< p»-eni » vour own masters, llegularitv and in- And now, prisoner», I would ask vov.
THE XDDREnslS^ÜF IRISHMEN OF SSÜ JÜ? £■ W У-'« « fa, tinat youcould supple you had in

TPvnw-S CXNM>\ 111 THE UEEIN. «ltd «репАшіу. « *è vottt|«lency. Higher rank and greater the si-rltt oH.,td or man. to commit these
w nn ertta’» »№t ttckttUt and prevet of Tour Majesty’s subjecu of Irish On-j xvealth might have enabled yon to live atrocious arts ! і on enjoy the same laws,

Mw# Gracims Sonrtiffn.—\Vr, >oor M.ijesty’w gm. in t'pper Canada. j with less "actual labour of your bands ; the same liberty, the same advantage's
dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Irish "Inhabitant* of AÏ>|>Rrsg (>F THE HON ГНІЕЕІГЯТІГЕ but it is not certain tltat they would hare { and privileges of every kind, as vour fvl- 
t’pper Canada, humbly Asire to lay beftwvoUr • o\ PASSING SENTENCE. incteastNi Vour enjovmvnt. On the con- low Subjects now around you who bare
OKftSr W WATriVré^ SAlllEI. Шім- & |.lrary, they often bring wdth them core tutd I been bntuchi here 6, inoulre into you,
Aii.l t^jvtxmmapt. ГЕ1 I K mat t > j anxiety, while they attract jealousy and ; offence. it you bad thought proper to

Residing in a distant part of wnr Majesty’s tV Fran Ae Taranto Christum Guardian. of April A « vnvv ,* am) xvhtrexer will look with can- deny it, if you really had, of 1 relieved you 
mininw. far from itw land wfoni-birtK and nnrittdi- i>n Thnr«d*y,ike SMi March mst.. <lonv utx»n human litx\ will tiud that those had. wvones to complan of, they were

■ Whn ,tirsS edwtnmnc,. „П, m l, radre^/bx .-vmlvr." »mm.

MU re be net principal conwdation and happiness frrr^ ^.nsi diem for High Treawnn. agam аП' not by any means the IWnat contented, and robbery. I he ehttsnan religion.
*ai die land nfnnr adoption stdlfinms a pnronunf piecpd at tb* liar, wkcmlie АігетсуЛІспстаІтох- When tnen ate raised, as they were, .-whatever f«>tm of ù xxe may | rofe?-<,t«'avh-
ywnr Majesty'■Great Empire ; and vd for Judgment y*i«w* ^,''"f 1 above the danger of want, anxl alreve the j es iu other dune*. Hut the object ftu
raratesr.'srrjyS; »« ,«a ,i»r wi»* Уо„ »p,T r,i ,-,mm

and devorion re owe common Sovereign, a bond dedby die Mlewing «nprewre addrese j happiness is tor the roost patt m their owe itramst your Sovereign, has ireen openly
wtiW* « able rewrire diemreresf. Sxwni- Lent жне Perm Mvrmsws ! , |wX4er. h4e]4Hmh upon the dbj>.x^ition p*eclail№d in treasonable addresses, put

____ Yd have been amttgtwd trnm wwtral ,.f the mind an.l heart, epee thet'r being 6>t,h in orA r to wdeee others from tlieir
ЙхІеАіеееУІ Потіптл. mire «s-оге in *e imtuimcntscharring v<m with Hich Tree- erateful an.1 conrenttvi, npon their dome altcziancv. h was muhirc lose than ,n 
enjoyment Of f.ncnd libem , eqn»l liwa and *t- ш in accrttiance" with the humane jnerly. loving mercy. Xml walking with take into yonr har/ls t, c power» of Go 
tied IfiefirnTieti^ nnvistons of oer htxv, many Aaya hare thoirfbal.” Withoet tho«e dispositioin xvrntncm, and to .1,-stroy tlm contflitntiem

І^п^пГтетгс1,* drér.re necoFsarilv «-tamed Кчгох-n'tbctimc of no сотні mon of litc can, give happiness which'it «as ymr honml.n .h«j to main- 
ne nf ttiew Meseinrs. bv * #b«1 end ,in,letnrat rebel- vonr bcine indicted and arraigned : and *VVith rhem, millions ate ootwenred and tain. If yon bad persuaded yoursolres, 
line. The <wi,in*icvs'efa wieked conspiracy sew. m that interval \",«i «ere tarnish,si with hapnv. «dm hare far less to t»r thanktiil !sir had been potsneded hy others into the 
'".die іртпгапее -И .««eut » c***]! 6,11 ami r-xact copies of tl.e charges pro-1 for than had fallen to year h*. Yoe lixvd iirfihat a RvpnNir, or any other fotra
**с?иТрі^ііиЬап»Г<і» Other* iQfommbm ferred against yon, together with lists of ",n a country where ewtv man who obeys 1 of goveittwiew. was preferable Й a Me-

The Chronicle, den within the apartment of the sleeping- 
cabin, and the door once more closed.

Half an hour stole away. To one of 
the two living beings within the apartment 
how rapidly they stole away ! passed, as 
they were, in the deep but last slumber 
ever to be enjoyed in this world. To the 
other, what-a deep, dreadful golf of time 
did those thirty minutes appear ? With 
a stern and powerful mind unnaturally 
excited—every perve fixed m the most 
intense and dreadful excitement—reso
lutely bound tip to a deed abhorrent to his 
nature—a deed of deliberate mtirder— 
bow terrible was the pause thus given to 
all the conflicting emotions of his heart, 
wmie the object of hie terrific vengeance 
was sleeping unconsciously, deeply, se
curely before him !

It did pass. At length he hoard the 
step of the sentry once more going for
ward. The footfall gradually died away, 
and then as deliberately rose the tall pow
erful figure that had hitherto crouched
behind the door. A few soft stops, and wasnhotii!WteWtft home, when fin 
. „ « і і . .і 1 . • , her form, the wmil<I-bfi sportsman wasthe destroyer s hand wtts hy the capiat,I s m„k„ htmeeif miner of tier. b„c to Itiediemey. hie

curtain. Without the delay of a moment, el,ot were etl gone. He applied to o cottier 
that might prove so fatal, it was lifted a- Ьш [witlnmt nicctee. The old men observed 
side, 'i'he stranger looked on his sleep- h« eonld meke him on «boll of w«.
. > ” д No sooner smd limn done, lie returned M themg prey for a moment—drew his breath eide6f (be Mil (pnessiillirt her seat.) he fired, hit 
as if for. some great exertion, plunged his her on the bend which only stunned her; she jnhip- 
large bony and muscular hands Upon the <?d tip and started down the hill. The report alarm- 
-windpipe ofthe slumhet-er, and thniatter,
with a deadly effort to cry out, awoke. It |,0 f„rtnd (hem both sticking together
was in vain. The murderer knew ltis imtl was (bus enabled to oblige two ҐпеП(1*.-±£щ/ія/і 
strength—felt how rightly his huge thumbs 
were placed Upon tfte way of life ; and 
while the struggling and wretched cap
tain kicked and plunged without causing 
any tmiso that could bring assistance to 
his aid, his slayer drugget! him partly from 
his hammock, so that, by the moonbeam's
aid hie starting eye, might see who was ІЇГіНІЇТІ 1Z,
Ins destroyer 5 and then, its life gradually nltec|ie(j to ц ятяц wuodeit hoop, should be first 
ebbed awqy, in the suffocating bosom be- eetinnied with water, and afterwards pulverised 
lieath Ills grasp, he relttriird the corpse to charcoal ehotild be thinly spread over the inside of 
its couch8».Led the gtipe of death J/"!L‘i±:e,lt,,UplbK Ï,',ь/Д?,Гг 

whose deed was too surely done, and t|m bn* with the water, but hy continuing to fillIt 
sinking down beneath the canvas screen, full with the same watch and adding charcoal, in a 
passed across his cold atld dewy fotehcati 6» mini,le» It *111 beetime cleer e« mini water, 
tlw. „t* „ .„„p.ta.vo,. I To prevent (lie cliuremil being washed from thethe hngets of a tnurderet 1 pores ofthe bag in filling it. place another bag in-

VVItat might have been the feelings of H-lde) ц( nnd dredge a sumll quantity of pulverised 
the only living tenant of that cabin ! For charron! into it. The cost ot'both bags i« lindi-r one
a lime lie seemed lost in the tumult of his ■*lillill,K:eh.,, , lwd wi.!* ^l’tn ,u 00 *11*-
own bosom, which laboured convulsively %

Olid in silence, as he nheniately btmed hts oM ,f;fi Fjzo оґ the bag: but, as their cost la little, 
face in his hands, and then clasped them they can be increased m size and in number as may 
as if in prayer to ijiat Heaven, one of be required.
whose most rigid laws'he had violated. ConqsAttoa or tms Qtiemi.—The dWerenre 
є,.. .. . і®.. J it, mL in the forme and ceremnnms. that will be the con-Ihp attempt, however, seemed h vain ; Fcq„chcoorthe Sovereign being female, are already 
and lost in the dtead reproaches that must beginning to be discussed, nml the ollicials of the 
have been SO loud within him, another Herald’s College would render the Queen an nc-
httltitout Stole a wav. The sound of the C/T,rtblp ‘f **T «И 0 precedent for

. , і ‘вш-аїЛі . p dispensing with, nr at least altering, the form of lliësentry’s steps going forward to strike four tmmngeortlie |.nrr<; |, ....................................
bells, seemed to sterile bint from his fenr- to ,,-reive the lti«re or (ІІИІ -1-І gciiilemcn on thie 
fill medittttlntl. With » celerity little ПС- oecn.ioit ! The homage il регГогтсі! thu»:—the 
cor,ling will, hi, former profuuntl nhs.rnc- “ЙЛЇЇЇ^ SS5&5tli5 

Iron, the taker of life arose—undid the „hind, nui! the kit of the Bi.ho|« following Win 
fnstenillgs of tile gun-port—dragged the 111, Williem. Atehbi*llrtp of L’etiterhnrv [nml eo 
corpse of the Into captain from its lino/ the reel or the lll.honel. will he hthltiltl and trite, 
mo k, and htnnrhed it, a, gradually ns he
could, into the bright and spatkltng tide ,l№ Ehiiml Kittgdnm of Great Britain ami Ireland, 
below. Little perceptible plaslting could, And I will do. mid truly acknowledge the iMVice 
fmtn the nentest part of the vessel, have “■"*« tend» whieh 1 сШ to hold of you. n. In
been heard a, the body descended Into AwhhkhS они'Йо Ден* pe,‘up.^nd kter'the 

thosu waters that bot e it towards its deep- Sovereign’* le» cheek, t'lien the temporal Pet r* 
est/cavcVns, flever more to revisit the (each class sepetntHvt follow. Aller the oath hns 
“ precincts of the cheerful dev." The been pnmomtml. the l'.j)t. teiw. but Mill ivtimin

.1 Æh „ і • * .і mibonncted : mid each Veer, according to his tankprojection of the Mizctt chains prevented nn<1 |)hwe,,ellce ,il18|v nwhUs ti.p throne, and 
the possibility of the act having been do- touche* with hi* hand the Crown oh the Sovereign * 
tectvd front above, an«t when tW sentinel head, and kisses his or Arr check, 
rettirneil to the cabin door, the gun-port 
had been replaced, and its fastening once 
more secured. With a coolness of 
that bespoke a heart mighty even in its 
crimes, lie then leaped into the hammock 
of the captain, and there remained until 
he heard the steps oE the sentrv going for
ward a third time. As six hells, or three 
o’clock in the morning, pealed forth over 
the decks of the sléep-locked frigate, the 
destroyer of its commander re-opened the 
door of the cabin, and fastening it again 
with equal silence, glided away unseen to 
his hammock on the deck below.

{Tobe continued )

one doty. This, which is at least an elegant concep- for disseminating falsehood and exciting discontent, 
lion and hy no means inconsistent with historial ac-1 which they did not fail to use as the means of genii- 
counts, is admirably expressed in the rather down- fying their own rapacious and Moody désirés to pro1- 
wardlook of the beaut'mtl bnrt resolute сотне nance, cure the Blunder and extermination Of the whole 
and in the modeat yet determined folding of the arms loyal and faithful part ofthe community. It «яв 
Upon the cross of the blessed sword of St. Catherine. said„hy them that your Majesty’s Subjects in the Ca- 
1t must, however, be added, that there is not wanting nadian Provinces, were weary of the Government 
some expressionof more activé courage; the lower of a Monarchy; that the allegiance of the people 
portion of the figure is in the action of bold advance was only maintained by force ; L 
and the way in which the point of one of the mailed and aid o£j foreign Nation were already 
feet oversteps or rather cramps itself to the pedestal the service of rebellion ; and, above all. that the 
marks by a simple and natoral circumstance thesti-^ powerful Empire to which we belong, looked upon 
fled energy of the character. Snch is the design f' qhese Provinces with indifference, and was ready to 
and the beautiful finish of the execution » quite equal abandon their loyal inhabitants, to what was said to 
to the Conception. be the overwhelming force of their foreign and do

ll may be asked whether it can be all her own. mestic enemies, it was amid«t the avowal of ібвве 
To which we answer, whose else can it he ? where opinions, at the Commencement of-a C'a 
is the other hand in France wjiieb has produced aOy fer. 
thing like it. нй<1 now that the Princess hns passed 

Rhine, where is the hand in Prance that will at
tempt to rival it. If ;he Gallery of Versailles bad 
cost Louis Philippe double What it has done, it 
would have been a Cheap purchase for the pleasure 
which such 8 work most give to a father Who has a
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that the sympathy 
enlisted in %\

iFrtlttn aimtmttrtt. і/anadisn wir
fer. without the prospect of timely aid from the Mo
ther Country, without a military force, and trusting 
only to the protection of divine Providence, and to 
the (roe and loyal of your Majesty’s Provincial Sub
jects, that wo beheld the standard of rebellion sud
denly raised m the colony. The reward offen d to 
treachery and treason, being the plunder of pn 
and private property, while the loyal and faithful 
were threatened with civil war, rapine and.murder, 
and we saw but too plainly the sincerity of ihese 
denunciation* in varions acts of Assassination, burn
ing and rol.be

k. Hun. moo.v.|w.
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A tlivalfrr Jomitlutn.—A friend of mine, living 

on the Surrey II ills, near G of detune, states that be
ing much in want of a hare for a friend, and having 
made several tmsucce*sfnF shots during the day, he 

ding a hare oh 
determined
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week; William Leavitt, Esq.

Citr Baxk.—Thomas Leavitt. Esq. President 
Discount Dnvs, Mondays mid Thtfmrajr*.—Office 
lisurs. from 1(1 to 3 —Bills or Notes fur Discount 
must he lodged at the Bank before otto o’clock Oli 
Saturdays and Wednesdays.—Director hextweek : 
ІІ it g It Miickay, Esq.

Bax* of tfturiett NotUrit Aaimioa.—(Saint John 
Branch.)—It 11. Listnll. Esq. Manager. Discount 
Days. Wednesdays nml SatUfdayw. Hour* of Bit- 
lineJS, froth 10 trt 3. Notes and Bills fur Discount 
to he left before 3 o'clock tin the days preceding tlm 
Discount Dari. Director next week;
James Kirk, Esq.

NkW-BhU.NSWIC* Erne IxStlRAXCK CoMTANT.— 
Joint M. Wllftmt, B*q. Prbsidtiht.—Office npeii 
every day, (Holidays excepted) from 11 to 1 o'clock. 
[All crtittmuilicHdUtis hy mail, must he post paid.]

8AVixns Bank —Him. Ward Сіііріпяп, Presi- 
dent.—Ulfip.e hours. Omit 1 to 3 O'clock on Tues
day 'sJDasliier ahti Register, D. Jordan.

Мапіхк Ixsimt.xcie.—I. L. Bedell, Broker. The 
ЦрішіНпе of Underwriters meet every morning nt 
Щ o'cleek, (Sunday* excepted.)

rSON.
deeply commiserate the situation of 

ny who have been deceived by nnr enemies, or 
vtho, from fear of their threats, have been induced 
to lake part in this unhappy revolt, we cannot dis- 
gnise our feelings of pride and exultation when we 
see the vast majority of your Majesty 's subjects in 
this Colonv, superior alike to the inducementsoffer
ed to rapacity, or the terrors held over the heads of 
the fitpid. We have had the pleasure to 
Majesty's subjects in this Colony, of all classes, at 
the first alarm, forsake their families and their

bile we ».

1. wishes 
з, that he 
that neat

1 . *1%

mtely 6p- 
yms made
і same in 
mises, a 
for forty 
jid stable 
*ing their 
ict atten- 

patron- 
ffON.

see your

illpeacoful gvocatiorts. and voluntarily come forward 
m defence of the Ghvcrnment and Institutions of 
the land. And we hope wo may bê excused for the 
avowal of our peculiar satisfaction, oil our buhojd- 

^itijr the promptitude, unanimity ami enthusiasm 
wnich pervaded the whole Irish population of this 
Province, without distinction of class, of creed, or of

38і
Drivers,itь Two sailors passing by a clmrch-ynrd, one had 

Mb curiosity to examine Я tombstone. The epitaph 
contained Hit address from a wife toiler htlshatid. 
and Concluded with, “ 1 nm not dea/l but steeping 
here." “ Now Jack refilied the sailor. '• I'd scorn 
tn tell lies about these things for when I'm dead I’ll 
men it."

party, ill thuii unhesitating display otl tlii* occasion 
of truth and loyally to your Majesty, their bdloved 
and most gracious Queen. '_

We lament to say, that though insubordination 
and rebellion, had Until limited nml short existence 
within the bounds of this Province, the statements

lery,

rod man.і

ntl яррнгепііу friendly power bave been but too well 
founded. The fugitive traitors from this Province, 
their hand* stained tilth outrage and blood, have
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і ItOKT Ot tltE SKA.
By the Author of u Cavendish," " Gentleman Jack," 

CHAPTER Vit.

Щtory nml cruel warfare.
Feeling that we have little of good to expect from 

the humanity of traitors, or the faith nr forbearance 
of foreigner*, and seeing that we in common with 
others, vour Majesty'S subject*, inhabitants of this 
Province, may yet be culled Upon to defend it in 
arms—olid claiming from your Majesty's protection, 
assistance a ml support, we feel assured that yoitr^ 
Majesty will Imt receive Willi indifference this our 
humble and dutiful Address. And, tllurdb 
the lri«h inhabitants of Upper Gahnda. 
low and vénération for the time-honored iasiituti- 

ofybitr .Majesty's Empire, and impelled by n 
universal feeling of fidelity ahd nttaclmmiit to your 
Majesty, approach vour Maj-sty, ami With one 
voice we offer ourselves for the defence tiftliis Vour 
Majesty's Province, and We solemnly declare, that 
With the risk, nr to the loss, of onr live*, and of nil 

ower defend 
ssioii and in- 
and foreign
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I K ** * Ere the bat hath flown
His cloister'd flight; ere, to black Hecdte's stmt- 

Hums,
Tlm slmrd-born beetle, with his drowsy hums.
Hath rung hffclit’e yawning peal, there shall be 

done
A deed of dreadful note.
One bell iti the middle watch had some 

time since been struck tin board the frigate 
on the night which followed the closing 
ofthe last chapter. Jfll the reliefs had 
been served fm the next four hours, nml 
many of those who had retired bel 
were already fast, locked iti sleep. No
thing was to be htmrd bettiW but the creak
ing ofthe ship’s timbers as she rolled mer
rily before the gentle breeze that impelled 
her rapidly through the rushing waters ; 
while the the heavy, monotonous trend of* 
feet on the Upper-deck, as the officers 
drowsily paced to and fro, induced a feel
ing much more aKin to somnolence than 
vigil. Kverything on hoard seemed rapid
ly sinking to repose. On the*starboard 
side the moonbeams shot in, and playing 
along the line of guns, as the ship rolled, 
produced a startling effect upon the sight 
—now enabling to see everything with the 
utmost brightness—noxv steeping them in 
the deepest gloom.

i- * . .

: Irelore. we. 
tilled with

У Si > p.
I p.

•"> ■:llvit i* nurx, we will to out" minuet pi 
your Majesty * Province against aggre 
vasion. against the domestic traitor і

We most humbly thank your Majesty fin the de- 
termination expressed by your Majesty's Ministers 
in Ptfrlimeiit, In protect aiicLdotiwd-tinrbyal inhabi
tant* of Canada, in the possession ofthe many bless
ings they enjoy, ns a part hfytith* Majesty's domini
ons. hi this determination we »ee a new cotmuetice-

'Which

> •
tg 6Г ship

MS?4 I

It
t of prosperity, 
chv. and а ПГо«anarchy.
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No Won* art WtDVtSd.—OM Sunday last, a 
couple Winking to be joined together in holy Wedlock 
(the battit» having been published as usual) attend
ed for that purpose at the altar in Sylehaut Church. 
The ceremony had proceeded to that part where 
the clergyman asked the bridegroom tl he would 
have thi* woman for hi* wedded wife ? when he

■e*v-4

nerve

l
I inch, ;

* It was during there latter intervals that 
a teill and powerful human figure might 
have been marked stealing gradually aft 
%om thè foro-hatvlnvay on tiidwain-tleck

HrovvtmL tW captnin’s cabin. At length it 
reached the mainmast, and there, iu tlm 
deep shadow of the ship’s pumps that 
were grouped «round it, paused as if fi>r 
both consideration and concealment.— 
Whether his views ettibra 
of the former, we ktto\x<not ; but that 
they completely effected 
soon evident. The sentry 
his hour-glass, and hastily shook its lew 
remaining sands, as if joyous that one- 
fourth of his dttty W*s over. Little did 
be know that to another they were the 
sands of life which he was hurrying. The 
last grain passed, the sentry turned hts 
glass, and then, with slow and lazy step, 
set forward f<>r the galley, there to strike 
the bell. Vnknowing who xvas on the 
watch, perhaps even with half-dosed eyes, 
Ke passed the mainmast, and as he did so, 
the tall figure there ensconced rapidly and 
noiselessly moved, leaving no more of 

і either sound oVWiatk behind
* unshod feet, than would the destroying 

angel. <Quickly as thought he passed bc- 
tweca the tilhn- topes, where hung the 
Utelv reversed hoar-glass, adroitly turned 
iV; handle of tho eabin-door, that already 
^ted to the nicest poiWE both at the lock

Sutd hinges, opened as sflenriy as can the 
A-avtx and long before the halfuwakenod 
9ету had returned, the twrnder xras hid
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' A FcAt XLK I 
From .it in We *t,the 

in the Londnn
But the most original in design, and the best in 

execution ofthe sculpture*, is one, which, all things 
fered. does the Royal family most honor, aud 
give the greatest personal gratification to the 

founder of tho museum—we mean the яате. as 
large as life, of Joan of Arc, hy the Princess Mery 
—the King’* Fécond daughter—lately «named to 
IViifv Alexander of Wirtemhnrg.

There is something so extraordinary iu any wo
man, but particularly a young priUecw. woriun» 
with tolerable succès* on such a scale, that one 
would readily make attowawee* for many defects : 
but we sa# finie to ««guère allowance : it seems to 
us tiro uio«tfceautiM modem statue «hat we Itiye 

Perhaps we might have wished that the 
nice or loan had been Wore animated ; xve 

expected a touch of a higher and wilder etuhaeiam. 
or. at least something mom of that inspired cast 
winch Southey so beautifully gives her— '

‘---------Wan tiro maiden Was ;
Of saintly pakiroas; and there seemed to dwell.

Something that was mat earthly— ---- ’
Bat tiro attiwt bcnwtf amAer taspired MaiddfOr- 
Івлі^-tiwspW »hrrauf, arid she wax se ww. 
мШ her «we—errSeniee, l»t*4» hy «êwiWwe. - w.. - - - ц —ш ^ . t. ■ - w--^ w null, i^iit■reeling ** wen. ** шнопи плмиїн» «» ■- v - - 
the heroine a*4 giVI Wf g «mle bcàari; imwfled 
(ratiwr than excited) by a sober and «booehrfs! p* 
tr oiism. and iwmired less by an a*clitWUus bUtiro- 
siasmtironby a «dm and tuetidroWe ■mm о€тЛір

ROYAL ARTIST.
French National Museum, 
Qnattetly Review.
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